Connecting a Video Camera

Depending on the type of connection that your video camera offers, do ONE of the following:

- If your video camera uses RCA cables (see graphic), follow the Composite Video connection steps included below.
  - OR -
- If your video camera uses VGA or HDMI connections, use the steps included in the Laptop module to connect your video camera.

Composite Connection

Equipment - Bring the video camera and appropriate RCA cable for your camera model.

1. Connect the cable to the **AV IN/OUT** jack on the video camera.
   Note: Location and names will vary due to different camera models.
2. Connect the cables to the auxiliary input panel, as follows:
   - **RCA cable** - connect the yellow cable to the **Pb** jack (below **VIDEO**).
   - Connect the white and red cables to the **AUDIO LEFT** (white) and **AUDIO RIGHT** (red) jacks respectively.
3. Turn on the camera.

Continued on reverse
Video Camera (continued)

Touch Panel

1. Touch **Aux Inputs**.
2. The Auxiliary Input controls/connections appear. Touch **Composite Video**.
3. Touch **UNDER Left Display Options** and/or **Right Display Options** to project the image.
4. Within the Left and Right Display Options banner:
   - Touch the down arrows for display options (e.g., blank screen, screen up, screen down, etc.).
   - Touch the green + icon to display the projected image in full screen on the touch panel.
5. To select an audio source, select that device and then touch the Sound icon. Sound can be controlled from the touch panel.

For more information, refer to the Quick Start module.